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2Arlipiwura yimi, “Ngiya  
ngumpapa anginaki pajipaju-
wu.” Ngarra yuwirtiyangirri, 
api karluwu jipangintaya. 

4Jarrangini ngarra yuwarumajirripi kangi pajipajuwu,  
api karluwu jipangintaya.

6Tayamini ngarra yiwariwirri awinyirra pajipajuwu, 
 api karluwu jipangintaya.

Wuninga jiwaripirni awinyirra pajipajuwu, 
api karluwu jipangintaya.  
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Jipwajirringa yiwariparingina awinyirra pajipajuwu,  
api karluwu jipangintaya.

12
Rawaturrunga jiwarimuwu kangi awinyirra pajipajuwu,  
api karluwu jipangintaya.

14
Yilinga jiwarikumurna awinyirra pajipajuwu,  
api karluwu jipangintaya.

16
Pika jiwarinyawu awinyirra pajipajuwu, api karluwu ji-
pangintaya.

Rijinga nyirra yirrima ampila kuriyuwu kangi yirrakunga, 
kiyi jiwarinyawu awinyirra pajipajuwu kangi yuwurimi 
yakuluwuni amintiya nyirra karluwu jipangintaya.
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Karri wuta piripungintayi, api awinyirra pajipajuwu 
jimirtipi kiyija.

22
Api ngajiwutawa purruwujingirriti amintiya pirripa-
kurluwunyi kapi awinyirra pajipajuwu.

24
Ninkiyi jipangintaya, papi yimi awurankini kirijini yir-
rikipayi.  Ngarra awuni yingarti yinkana.

26
Awuta yanamuluwi pirripakurluwunyi kapi awinyirra pa-
jipajuwu.  “Amparramani jiringa pajipajuwu,”  jiyimi aw-
inyirra rijinga.
“Nuwa arnapa karri ngiya arikulani,” yimi awarra kiri-
jini yirrikipayi.  Ninkiyi ngarra mwarliki yilaruwu kangi 
kukuni, kiyi  yuwuriyi kangi ngarra-yuwupi.
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Story About the Egg.
The pelican said, “I will eat this egg.” The pelican tried to poke the egg, but the egg could not break.
The buffalo tried to lie on the egg, but the egg could not break.
The dingo tried to bite the egg, but the egg could not break.
The possum tried to hit the egg, but the egg could not break.
The wallaby tried to tred on the egg, but the egg could not break.
The pig tried to sit on the egg, but the egg could not break.
The carpet snake try to squeeze the egg, but the egg could not break.
The horse tried to kick the egg, but the egg could not break.
The sugar glider flew up in the air into the cloud and drop the egg and the egg fell on the hard 
ground but the egg could not break.
Then all the animals stood there and looking at the egg.
When they were thinking, the egg started to crack a little bit.
The egg cracked open, and came out the baby crocodile. He had lots of teeth.
All the animals looked at the egg, and said, “We thought the egg wasn’t good.” said the sugar glider.
“Wait, when I grow up,” said the little crocodile.  Then he swam into the water and swam to his 
brothers and sisters.
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